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Abstract 
 
A family of alumina silicate materials having organised rationing of micro 

pores in its fragment which appears as molecular sieve are mentioned as 
Zeolites. Zeolites or molecular sieves house free pore size of diameter 3.0 to 

4.5Å. This free pore size of zeolite enables them to act as best absorbing 

materials. This property of good absorbing makes them highly used in 

several catalytic processing.They are significantly used in multiple efficient 
catalysts, adsorbents and ion exchangers in petrochemical productions and 

other chemical processes. It has a vital role in huge number of viable 

processes. They are found to have importance in renewable energy and 
environment improvision specifically in treatment of air and water pollution 

and further in biomass change, heat energy reposition, catching and 

converting of carbon dioxide .Such enormous applications of zeolites makes 

them much appropriate for resolving the feasibility matter in society. Many 
of such applications of zeolites make it a potential candidate for present and 

future process. 
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Natural 

 

1 Introduction 
 

In petroleum refining fields there is a great use of zeolites, and fine 
chemical industry, as adsorbants, ion exchangers as catalyst. It is an 

important class inorganic material. In earth crust zeolites and clay are found 

in the various types of environments. Sustainability involves economics, 
culture and broad content across ecology, politics. Sustainability is a society  
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where resources and conditions uninterruptedly  fulfils the needs of human 

without reliability and also effective in maintaining the natural system 

reliability[1]. The zeolite structure are manufactured by sharing of corners in 
tetrahedra To4 (“T” indicates tetrahedral coordinate Phosphorous, Silicon, or 

Aluminium etc.) and different ways of tetrahedral zeolites are considered as a 

group of alumino-silicate skeleton which consists micro-pores which spread 
finely whose type is based on various compositions. Zeolites can play a role 

as host matrices which encloses and balance or support the clutch of metals 

and nano-particles, which forms a beneficial composite material with unique 

features and properties. Due to presence of these special features as well as 
the low production cost and their stability of hydrothermal become high. 

Zeolite as widely used in the fields of ion exchanger methods, detergents and 

highly efficient catalysts adsorbants[2],[3]. Zeolites are very beneficial 
hetrogenous catalysts in the refining of oil which produce the maximum 

amount of gasoline of the world[4].Earlier biomass becomes a very 

fascinating feasible raw material for non-renewable resources. Mosty 
Zeolites utilize as a catalysts in the process of conversion biomass feedstock 

to bio-fuels which are of high use fullness. Over zeolites already number of 

comprehensive analysis on biomass conversion[5].Their suitable 

condensation facilitate is for taking its advantage toward cyclic lactide 
Dusselier, oligomers[6]. According to some studies it has been found that in 

presence of water when 2-methylfuran is direct acylated with CH3COOH 

over Bronsted acid zeolites, it follows a very fascinating path which leads to 
direct C-C coupling which decrease the emission of CO and produces the 

product of high usefulness from biomass. The process of direct coupling in 

furfural and CH3COOH very captivating, although species of furan family 
under goes in a broad range of side reaction above the sites of Bronsted 

acid[7].In addition to sites of Bronsted acid, subatitue the silicon in zeolite 

frame with Titanium, Tin and Zirconium which tetrahedrally coordinated 

will generate Lewis acid sites, which will gain the set of electron from the 
upcoming molecules, which will facilitate many process of biomass 

conversion which are not happening over Bronsted acid sites.Besides 

Brønsted acid sites, substitute. In Zeolite frameworks Si atoms is 
tetrahedrally coordinated with Zr, Ti, Sn atoms. These atoms can produce 

lewis acid sites which can gain electron pairs from visitor molecules, 

facilitating many biomass exchange processes that cannot obtain  over 

Brønsted acid sites [8].Zeolites are used as catalysts for example in 
petrochemical industry for separating[9].As molecular and according their 

dimensions sorting molecules[10],[11]. As absorbent like soil purification of 

air and water [12],[13],[14],[15],[16],[17],[18],[19][20],[21]. These are used 
for removing the radioactive contaminants [22]. For solar heat and harvesting 

waste heat energy are used for the absorption of refrigeration.[23],[24] It is 

also used in laundries as detergents for mentioning most frequent 
application.[25]. 
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1.1 History 
 

History of zeolites started in 1756. Swedish cronstedt came across with 

zeolites mineral. It identified zeolites as hydrated alumino-silicates of alkali 
and alkaline earth metals. Various auther characterized the properties 

reversible cation, adsorption and replace. Friedel illustrated that structed of 

dehydrated zeolites is open spongy frameworks. Grandjean observed that 

dehydrated Chabazite absorbs NH3, H2 and air. Leonard noticed the first use 
of x-ray diffraction for identification in mineral synthesis.Taylor and Pauling 

examined first single crystal structures of zeolites minerals in 1930. For 200 

years ago, natural zeolites were existed typically as small constituents in 
cavities in volcanic rock. By late 1950s to 1962, natural zeolites mainly  
 

Cod

e 

Zeolite Importance and different applications 

AB

W 

Zeolite A Dressing for healing of wound caused due to any 
microorganism[26].Bone implant covering which are 

antimicrobic in nature prohibit the osteoclasis.[27],[28] 

MFI  (ZSM-5),  

Silicate-1 

It transportation of drug, antibiotic characters, ossein 

implants[29],[30]. 

HE

U 

Clinoptilolit

e 
The most widely used Zeolites: 

 Antitumor activity[31] 
 Antioxidant, antiapoptotic, anti-inflammatory 

activity[32],[33] 

 Construction of biosensors[34],[35] 
 Drugdelivery(diclofenac,[36] doxorubicin[37]) 

 Beneficial effects on nutriment and alimentary 

canal[38],[39], gastrocolic deffensive 

effects[40] 
 Detoxification of organisms[41] 

 Removal of radioactive contaminants 

 Cleansing `of water, refining of soil and 
Depolluting air. 

ERI Erionite Highly carcinogenic[42],[43],[44] 

FER Ferrierite Antioxidant[45] 

FAU Faujasite Narcotics or medicine transport, lesion heating[46],[47] 
studies on endocytosis[48]. 

LTL Zeolite L Cell segregation[49], tumour cells recognisation[50], 

de-oxy ribose nucleic acid delivery[51]. 

PHI Phillipsite Antioxidant effects in humans.[52] 

AN

A 

Analcime Antioxidant effects in humans.[52] 
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founds in sedimentary deposits in westeran USA. Clinoptilolite are used in 

small volume to purify the air. 

 

2 Aluminophosphate Based on Molecular Sieves 

 

Aluminosilicate molecular sieves are described by Wilson. 13 elements 
are found in aluminophosphate that are (As, Ge, Ga, Zn, Co, Fe, Mn, Ti, Si, 

Mg, B, Be, Li). Label AlPo4, based molecular sieves compose more than 200 

composition and 25 structures. It consists of 15 novel structures and 7 
structures with framework topologies. The structure combine of the first very 

large pore opening of 1.24 nm, large pore(0.6 to 0.7nm). Medium pore(0.5 

nm) and small pore(0.3 nm). Saturation water pore volumes differ from 0.15 

to 0.34cm
3
/g equal to pore volume range noticed in zeolites. Silicon metal, 

cobalt, magnesium, iron.etc belong to aluminosilicate family. The ratio of 

Aluminophosphate product is Al2O3 RX. Characteristic of aluminosilicate 

molecular sieve is different pore size, diversity, exchange of ions etc. 
 

3 Element Composition 
 

Zeolites are formed by aluminosilicate which are tetrahedrally arranged 

with aluminium or silicon atom. The Si
4+

 and Al
3+

 cations are surrounding by 

oxygen atom. Central atom formed the bond with oxygen Si-O and Al-O 
with mutual sharing between the two tetrahedrons. 

 
The ratio of Si:O in the three-dimensional structure is 1:2. Negative 

charge is balanced with the help of counter ions in alkali and alkaline earth 

metals and tetrahedral arrangement of Si-O bond and Al-O bond formed the 

unit blocks of zeolite. 
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Zeolites are the small porous structure of aluminium-silicate material 

having 3-dimmensional structure but the primary units combined and formed 

the 2-building and formed rings etc. Me
n+ 

shows the extraframework cation. 

 
 

4 Application of Zeolites 
 
4.1 Zeolites as Potent Hemostasis 
 

Zeolites act as a good adsorbants, therefore they are able to be utilize as 

strong Hemostasis.[53] Theseare exothermically trap more volume of liquid 

in its open absorbent space.[54]Zeolite shortens the blood clot formation 
time. An zeolites based hemostat named as quick clot,composed of zeolite 

beach accelerate blood coagulation.[55] This homeostatic effect of zeolite 

with exothermic reaction occurs at higher temperature of zeolites as 90
o
c 

Therefore this higher temperature can came to severe damage to the nearby 
tissues. In the case a mineral named Bentonite can be used as adduct with 

zeolites as (Bentonite-zeolites). This formulation can appriciately reduce the 

clotting lime in humans and as well as dogs [56],[57]. 
 

4.2 Use of Zeolites in Medicine and Zootechnology 
 

Zeolites are used with several mechanisms for improvement of human 

and animal life. In zeolites various types of application are including 

digestive tract and good effects on the structural and functional of bacterial 

flora. It is used for the improvement of nourishment status. Delivery of 
catabolism ions and it also helps in the contamination of food and toxin 

water.The natural zeolite Clinoptilolite is the most powerful compound in the 

medical market and it is used in the various applications. Clinoptilolite is 
added to the nutrition poultry it improves the structure and functions of the 

bacterial flora gut and also increasing the capacity of antioxidant of the  
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organism. With the help of increased the Clinoptilolite the exchange of ions 

with zinc and zinc deficiency reduced the capacity and weight 

gain.Environment occurring zeolites are known as Natural zeolites. Natural 
zeolites are used in the various organic functions. Natural aluminosilicate 

materials acquire inbiologicalpurpose. In biological activity there are some 

good and bad effects. Natural zeolites are used in medicinal purpose. 

 

4.3 For Treatment of Tumour 
 

Cancer is a disease in which abnormal cells divide into uncontrolled 
growth of body tissue. It divided into uncontrolled manner. After the study of 

these disease a Clinoptitolite natural occurring zeolite are helped as 

antiagents for cancer .It is the beneficial agent in the tissue culture. 

Clinoptitolite are used in dogs which suffering from the skin tumours and it 
help to reduce the growth of cells. 

 

4.4 Application of Zeolites in Environment Protection 
 

Zeolites successfully protect the ecology protection. For example- Air 

clarifier, water, clay, santitize the ecology from and protect the ecology from 
UV radiation, radioactive radiation. The term used in this process named 

clinoptilolite helped in the process of elimination of NH3 and NO3
-
 from 

unwanted water. In other circumstances it eliminates NH3 and N2 from 

underwater that was hinge on PRB with N2releasing compound and 
clinoptilolite. Zeolites are powerful factor for distillation of soil and 

softening of water. Clinoptilolite was found in hope of tendency to absorb the 

contaminated substance and used for gripping the poisonous metal 
chromium(III) and chromium(IV) from abomination soil. Clinoptilolite is an 

adsorbent which help in the combination of iron and cuprous oxide and nano-

particles helps in fasting of reaction which is used for removing the C6H6, 
(CH3)2C6H4, C7H8 from contaminated atmosphere. 

 

5 Purification of water 
 
5.1 Treatment of Drinking Water 
 

After discovery of clinoptilolite can further improve the nitrification of 

sewage sludge, natural zeolites are used for treatment of communal waste. 

The addition of crushed clinoptilolite to sewage before aeration has revealed 

to lead to hike in O2 utilization and sedimentation. The sludge which forms 
as result can utilize as fertilizer. Mixing sludge with natural zeolites for 

making clear water with improved quality parameters such as dye, particles 

and oxygen command (95), Nitrogen dioxide (by 92), Manganese(by 94) 
yielding of an odourless zeolite-sewage sludge[58]. In alternative studies,  
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zeolites are useful for lower level of heavy metals Cr and Pb which found in 

sewage sludge kesobucki, have prove that use of zeolites heavy water can 

eliminate from sludge by addition ratio of 2:98.  

 

5.2 Treatment of Industrial Wastewater 
 

Fontana and Scheele use the zeolites as absorbents in 1777. Afterward, 
absorbance properties are applied in solving natural issues. Zeolites are good 

adsorbant for water, nitrogen dioxide, carbon dioxide, sulphure dioxide etc. 

By rising in requirement for high quality drinking water, all over world led to 
purify water from factories, farming and throw away water. Wastewater that 

coming from factories contain the toxic ions of cobalt, nickel, zinc, 

chromium etc. and these are present in large concentration. This kind of 

water can’t straightly release. It can harm waterecosystem and even can’t
’
 

drain into sewage as they trouble natural wastewater treatment process. 

Treatment of throw away water can boost the capability of pollutant decrease 

process. Grey water contain ammonia and salt is ammonium salts, urine, 
laundary agents etc. 

 

6 Properties of Zeolite 
 
6.1 Cation Swap Ability   

Table 1 Cation Swap Ability  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

     Zeolite 

 

      Molecular   Formula 

 

 

 

Important      

Cation 

 

Si/Al  

Ration 

Cation 

Swap 

Ability 

(meg/g) 

Ferrierite (Na,K)2 Mg (Si, Al)18 O36 

(OH).9H2o 

     Ca 4.7-5.4 2.0-2.2 

Faujasite (Na2, Ca, Mg)35 

(Al7Si17O48).32(H2O) 

 

Mg, Na, K 

 

2.2-2.9 
 

 

2.8-3.3 

Erionite (Na2K2Ca)2(Al4Si14O36).15H2

O 

Ca, Na, K 2.4-3.6 2.5-3.2 

Natrolite Na16(Al16 Si24O80).16 H2O Na 1.1-1.6 2.8-3.1 

Laumonttie Ca4(Al8Si16O48).16H2O Mg, Na, K 1.7-2.2 3.6-4.2 

Plilipsite K2(CaO5Na)4(Al6Si10O32).12

H2O 

Ca, Na, K 1.2-3.1 3.0-5.5 

Mordenite Na2KCa2(Al8O72).24H2O Ca, Na 3.9-5.5 2.0-2.5 

Heulandite Ca4(Si28Al8O72).24H2O Sr, K, Ca, 

Na 

3.9-6.0 2.0-2.6 

Clinoptilolite  (Na,k)6(Si3Al6O72).20H2O Ca, Na 3.9-5.5 2.0-2.7 

Chabazite Ca2(Al4Si8O24).12H2O Ca, Na, K 1.2-4.0 2.4-4.6 

Analcime Na16(Al16Si32O96).16H2O Na 1.4-2.7 3.4-5.2 
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Environment occurring zeolites are used in many methods to purify the 

water and it depends upon the cation swap ability. During this method the 

swap process is used to renewal the metal ions from the site of solution. Most 
of the natural occurring zeolites (Phitipsite, Clinoptilotite, etc.) are used in 

the toxic ions metal and these are present in the factories/industries polluted 

water.  (For example - Zn,Cr
3+

, Cu
2+ 

etc). In this process metal ions are 
separate and exchange with natural suitable cations like Ca

2+
, Mg

2+
, Na

+ 
with 

the help of swap method[59]. Table 1 provides Cation Swap Ability. 

 

7 Conclusion 
 

Zeolites are synthetic or natural material. Natural zeolites are made by 

Soil, rocks and synthetic zeolites are made by man-made in the laboratory. In 
this process 60 species are made by our environment. In natural occurring 

zeolite have powerful ability to remove the toxic product in environment and 

to purify the petroleum product. Artifical zeolites have more surface area and 
lack impurities. The most usually zeolites are ZSM-5, Zeolite A etc. Zeolites 

are eco-friendly and it has been proved in the application of broad spectrum 

and including application in medicine and biotechnologies. Zeolite is used in 
the component of gastroprotective drug and potent hemostatics. 
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